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care providers presented by the Illinois 
Alliance for Welcoming Healthcare 



The Alliance

What is the Alliance?
The Illinois Alliance for Welcoming Healthcare is an alliance 
of community organizations, policy groups, and more than 
20 health care providers and systems that have come 
together to make health care institutions in Illinois as 
welcoming as possible for the immigrant community.

Who is the [presenting group]?



Who are immigrants?

o Naturalized citizens

o Lawful permanent residents (LPR)

o Undocumented immigrants

o Mixed status families



 Immigrants in Illinois 

● One in seven Illinois residents is an immigrant, while one in eight is 
a native-born U.S. citizen with at least one immigrant parent.

● Nearly half of all immigrants in Illinois are naturalized U.S. citizens.

● More than a quarter-million U.S. citizens in Illinois live with at least 
one family member who is undocumented.

● More than 42,000 Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) 
recipients live in Illinois.

*Source: American Immigration Council 



Survey results
In 2015, Healthy Communities Cook County (HC3) conducted 

more than 400 surveys of community members and found:

● 44% were unaware of low-cost services for the uninsured

● 28% had unpaid hospital bills, often for over $5,000

● 65% of those with bills unaware of financial aid

● 70% of those who applied for aid were unsuccessful

● 51% had a chronic health condition



Takeaway

● Undocumented immigrants don’t have access to the 
comprehensive array of services that LPRs and citizens 
have. 

● Among the broader immigrant community, existing 
services are not being used to the extent they could be.



Threats to immigrants
o National

• Current administration’s executive orders
• Muslim and refugee bans
• Border enforcement
• Interior enforcement
• DACA rescission
• Ending Temporary Protected Status (TPS)
• Public Charge

o Local
o What’s happening right now



Effects on your patients
o Fears

• information being used or shared with government
• being denied services
• affordability limitations of services
• immigration enforcement at locations where people 

use services 
• medical repatriation
• public charge

o Effects on mental health 
o Decreased use of safety net services



Effects on your staff

o Your institution’s staff and volunteers could be going 
through similar experiences to your patients

o Even if staff isn’t directly impacted, they are still 
interacting with immigrant populations - this is a reality 
in Illinois and Chicagoland area.



Addressing immigration threats 
o National organizing

o State level protections
• TRUST Act

• Alliance Health Care Access Hotline



Addressing threats locally
o Local Organizing
• Welcoming ordinances
• Municipal ID/ CityKey
• rapid response teams 



Join the Fight

Connect with ICIRR, [presenting group], or 
other groups to organize in your area



Takeaways

Train staff and put Alliance policies in place 
to welcome and protect immigrants



Resources

Alliance website: 
ILAllianceHealth.org 

[Presenting group’s website link]


